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TEACHERS' AND INSPECI'ORS' SUPERANNUATIOi\ 
Surveyor, cont'd 
Return by, 2528 
Subpoena by, on non-auendance, 2518 
Taking oath, 2516 
Trespass by, 2517 
Terminal points, resulring, 2535 
Township, boundary line of, 2535 
Boundary lines defined, 2518 
Of, 2529 
Part of, 2525 
In Rainy River, 2533 
Interior of, 2535 
Limit, 2515,2517 
Originally surveyed, 2527 
Survey,2519 
Original, 2525 
Surveyed into sections, 2526, 2531 
Trees marked, 2518 
T rue and unalterable boundaries defined 
2518 
And unalterable lines, 2520 
Lines defined, 2519 
Bearing of line defined, 2515 
Boundary, 2529 
In doubt, 2517 
Of lot, 2536 
Unbroken lot defined. 2515 
Regular lo t, 2531 
Undisputed angle, 2533 
Angle defined, 2515 
N carest, 2525, 2532 
Points, connected, 2532 
Twenty chains apart, 2532 
Unsurveyed lands, effect of survey. 2519 
Lands, ~ubscquently surveyed, 2519 
Victoria County, 2528 
Water, rights of navigation o,·er. 2521 
Widths, regulate, 2529 
SWEARING; see co~l ~tJSSJO~Ens FOil TAK· 
INC AFFIDAVITS; EVIDE="CE; I="TER· 
PRETATIOJS 
SWINE; see LIVE STOCK 
SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCI A TTON; see 
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS 
T ACKJ:-IG; see RECJSTRY 
877 
TAG DAYS; see MUNICIPAL 
TAIL; see ESTATES TAIL 
TANNER; see CA~rr:: AXo nsHERtES; ~ru­
NJCJPAL 
TAX SALES; see ASSESS)IElST; LAlSO 
TITLES; RECISTIIY 
TAXATION ; sec ASSESS~r E<'T; CORPORA· 
TJOlSS TAX; CASOLllSE TAX; I:"CO~IE 
TAX; L .\'1'0 TRAlSSFER TAX; LAW 
STA)JPS; I;OCAL I~I PRO\"E)IE:->T; )1!:"· 
1:\C TAX; )JulSJCJl'AL; 1'110\ 1='-CIAL 
LAND TAX; SCCCESSIO:'i DUTY 
TAXI CAB; see INSURANCE; ~ru:-~rcrPAL 
TEACHERS' AND INSPECTORS' SU-
PERANNUATION 
:\ctuarial valuation of fund, 4635 
Administration expenses, payment of. 4626 
Age, proof of, 4633 
,\ nnuity, joint, purchase of, 4634 
.:\[edical examination re, 4634 
Purchase of, 4633 
Apportionment of allo"an~e at <Ieath. 463~ 
Assignment of allowance. 463S 
Attachment o£ allowance. 41)35 
·\ udit, cost of, 4627 
Of funJ and securities. 4627 
Report of. 4627 
Board defined, 4624 
Commission. application f<lT annuity. ~633, 
4634 
Appointment of. 4637 
Chairman of, 4637 
Composition of. .J-637 
Contribution by teacher o£ war \'eterans. 
4628 
Definerl.4Q24 
Election of, 4637 
Equalizing allowance under Public 
Schools A ct. 4636 
Payment where mental illness. 4635 
Proof of age. 4633 
Rejection of claims. 4635 
Report of, 4637 
TEACHERS' AND INSPECTORS' SUPERANNUATION 
Commission, cont'd 
Requirin(; evidence of disability, 4632 
Tenure of office, 4637 
Vacancy in, 4637 
CCintribution by Province, 4630 
By teacher of war veteram, 4628 
By teachers and inspectors, 4628 
Death after superannuation, 4634 
Deduction from salary, 4629 
Direct to fund, 4629, 4630 
Presumed minimum salary, 4629 
Repayment of returned, 463cl 
Return of, upon withdrawal, 4634 
Salary paid by different bodies. 4630 
Time of payment of, 4629 
Transfer to public service fund , 4634 
Contributions before April 1, 1917, 4631 
Corporation defin ed, 4624 
Death benefits, 4633 
Deucntun:~. additional for w rplus fund~. 
4627,4628 
F.xchange of with P rovince, 4627 
TNms of, 4627 
Transfer of, to province, 4627 
Debt to fund. 4634 
Department defined, 4624 
Di~ability, merlical certificate of, 4632 
Requiring furthrr evidence of, 4632 
Retirement through, 4632 
Department of Education Act, rPferred to. 
4625,4637,4639 
Election to come undrr 1917 Act, 4636 
Employer defined. 4624 
Execution against allowance. 4635 
Fund. actuarial valuation of, 4635 
Additional debentures for surplu•, 4627. 
4628 
Altrrinp: application of allowance. 4631-
:\ ppli<".ation of allowance. 463:\ 
Audi t of, 4627 
Bank account of, 4626 
Books of, 4626 
Contribution by Province. 4630 
By teachers and inspectors, 4628 
When salary paid by different bodies, 
4630 
Contributions before April l, 1917.4631 
l.rediting payments into, 4623 
Custodian of, 4625 
Death after superannuation, 4634 
Benefits, 4633 
Debenture terms, 4627 
Debt to, 4634 
Deducting contribution from salary, 4629 
Defined, 4625 
Direct contribution to, 4629, 4630 
Disability allowance from, 4632 
Establishment of, 4625 
Exchange of securities with Province, 4627 
Gifts for, 4627 
Grant of additional benefits, 4635 
Interest on payments into, 4626 
On surplus, 4628 
T~vestment of, 4625 
T!'~uing honds for contribulion, 4626 
Payment out by cherpte, 4626 
Where mental illness, 4635 
Purchase of annuily, 4633 
Of joint annuity, 4634 
Regulations re. 4626 
Rejeclion of r laims, 4635 
Repayment of returned contrihution. 4634 
Return of contribulion, 4634 
Signalories of cheque on, 4623 
Superannuation computation, 4630, 4631 
Time of payment of contribution, 4629 
Tran~fP.r of securities to Province, 4627 
To Province. 4fl27 
To public service fund, 4634 
Gifts for fund, 4627 
I nspector, adjustmen t to rquali1.e allowance 
under Public Schools Act, 4636 
:\ llow:mcP for ronlrihution undl'r Public 
Schools Act, 4631 
Altering application of fund, 463·1 
Application of :~llownnrf', 4633 
Apporlionment of n llowancf' at rl~nt h. 4632 
Approval of allowance by Minister, 4637 
Assignment of allowanre, 463S 
Attachment of allr>wance, 4635 
Certificate of employment, 4633 
Conclusive retirement of, 41\36 
Contribution by, 4628 
Death after superann uat inn. 4634 
Benefit, 4633 
Deducting conlribulion from salary, 4629 
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TEACHERS' AND INSPECfORS' SUPERANNUATION 
I nspector, cont'd 
Defined, 4625 
Direct contribution by, 4629 
Disabilit)' allowance, 4632 
EJection to come under 1917 .\ ct, i636 
Employment after retirement before .\ct, 
4633 
After superannuation, 4636 
Execution against allowance, 4635 
Fifteen years' employment, 4632 
Indebted to fund, 4634 
;\laximum superannuation, 4631 
;\Jedical examination rr annuity. ·163-l 
;\[ental illness of, 4635 
Minimum superannuation, <1631 
;\fonthly instalments of ~uperannuation, 
4632 
Presumed salary of, ·1629 
Proof of age, 4633 
Purchase of annuity. 1\633 
Joint annuity, 4631 
Re-employment, effect on superannuation, 
4631 
Rejection of claim by, 4635 
Repaying returned contribution, 16~ 
Retirement through di~ability. -1632 
Return of contribution to, 4631 
Special allowance to, 4639, 46 10 
Superannuation, 4630 
Under Public Schools Act, 1636 
Thirty years' employment. 4631 
Thirty·nine years' employment, 4630 
Time of payment of contribution 4629 
Transfer to Ontario public sen·ice, 1\634 
War sen-ice of, 4633 
Interest on surplus funds, agreed, ·1628 
;\!ental illness, payment where, 4635 
Minister, appro\'al of allowance by. ·lli37 
Defined, 4625 
Granting additional brnrfitct, 116.35 
Powers re regulations, 4637 
Regulations of, 4626 
Public Schools Act, allowance for cnntribu· 
tions under, 4631 
Allowance under, 4636 
Equalizing allowance under, 1636 
Referred to, 4631. 463ti. 16-10 
Regulations defined, 4625 
or ;\finister, 4626 
Powers re, 4637 
· Re special allowances, 4639 
Retirement, conclusi"e e•·idence of, 163li 
Through permanent disability, 4632 
Special allowance, regulations for, 1639 
Superannuation allowance. payment of, 
4626 
Altering application of allowance. 4631 
Application, 4630 
Of allowance, 4633 
Apportionment at death, 4632 
Approval by :\Iinister, 463i 
Assignment of, 4635 
Attachment of, 4635 
Certificate of employment, 1633 
Cessation upon re·employment, 1631 
Computation of, 4630. 4631 
Contribution under Public Schools Act, 
4631 
Contributions before April l. 1917. 4631 
Death after, 4634 
Disability allowance. 4632 
Employment aftf'r, 163/i 
Retirement before -\ct. 46.13 
Execution again~t. 46:15 
Fifteen years' employment. -1632 
~[aximum, 4631 
~[edical examination re annuity. 163 ~ 
:\[ental illne•". 4635 
:\linimum. 4631 
~fonthly in~ralment•. 4631 
Proof of al!e, 4633 
Purchase of annuity. ¥133 
Joint annuity. 463-1 
Rejection of claim~. 4635 
Retirement throu!!h di~abilit,·. 4632 
Thirty years' employment. 4631 
Thirty·nine years' employment. 4630 
Coder Public Schools Act, 4636 
War service, 4633 
Surplus funds. debentures for. 4027, IQ28 
Teacher, adjustment to equalize allowance 
under Public Schools Act, 4636 
.\llowance for rontribut ion under Public 
Schools Act, 1\631 
Altering application of allowance. -163 1 
Application of allowance. 4633 
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TEACHERS' AND INSPECTORS' SUPERANNUATION 
Teacher, ront'll 
Apportionment of allowance at death, 
4632 
Approval of allowance by \finister. 4637 
Assignment of allowance, 4635 
A ttachmcnt of allowance, 4635 
Certificate of employment, 46.'B 
Conclusive retirement of, 4536 
Contribution. 4628 
Where salary paicl by different bodies, 
~30 
o.-ath after ~uperannuatio~. 4634 
n<'nefit. 4633 
Dt>rlucting eontribution from salary. 4629 
nt'fined. 4625 
Direct contribution by, 4629, 4630 
Di~ability allowance. 4632 
Election to come under 1917 Act, 4636 
Employment aftt>r retirement before Act, 
4633 
A ftcr superannuation. 4636 
Execution against allowance, 4635 
Fifteen yl'ars' employment. 4632 
Jnclt·htcd to fund, 4634 
~faximum superannuation, 4fi3l 
:'l[edical examination re annuity, 4634 
:\[ental illness of, 4635 
~{inimum superannuation, 4631 
\fonrhly instalm('nt$ of superannuation. 
4632 
or war veterans. contribution hy. 4628 
Presumed salary of, 4629 
Proof of age, 4633 
Purcha~e of annuity. 4633 
}olint annuity, 4634 
Re·employment. effect on ~uperannuation 
4631 
Rejection of claim by. 4fl35 
Repaying returnl'<l contribution. 463~ 
Retirement through disability, 4632 
Return of contribution to, 4634 
~pecial allowance to, 4639, 4MO 
~uperannn:nion, 4630 
Under Public Schools Act. 4636 
Thirty years' employment, 4631 
Thirty·nine years' employment, 4630 
Time of payment of contribution, 4629 
Transfer to Ontario public service. 4631 
War service of, 4633 
T eachl'rs' and Inspectors' Superannuation 
Act, 1917, referred to, 4636 
Treasurer. bank account of. 4626 
Dooks of, 4626 
Cheque of, 4626 
\.ontribution by, 4{)30 
Custodian of fund, 4625 
Deducting contribution from salarie~, 
4629 
Inve~tment by, 4625 
Issue of debentures by, 4627, 4628 
Issuing honds for contributions, 4626 
Receivin~ gifts for fund, 4627 
Valuation of fund. 4635 
Vocational Education Act, referrecl to, 
4624, 4625 
War ~en·ice. credit for. 4623 
TECIINICAL SCII OOLS: sec \'OCATtO~AL 
EDUCATJO~ 
TELECRAPII CO~IPANIES; see also AS· 
SESS)IE~T; COilPOIIATJO~S TAX; OIVI· 
SJON COURTS; FOREST FIRF.S PREVEN· 
TJON; ~JASTER Ai'ill SER VA NT; )IUNJ· 
CtPAL; POWER COM~11 SSION; PUBLIC 
SF.RVtCE WOIIKS Oi'i HICIIWAYS; PUBLIC 
\\'OIIKS; Jl ,\ tLW.~ Y; TELEPHO:->E 
Abutml'nts. right to con~truct. 2773 
Dridges, prohibition rP building. 27i3 
Companies Act. rl'ferrcd to, 2773 
Crime, priority of despatches rc. 2773 
Despatches. order of transmissiCln of, 2773 
Penalty po~tponin~: transmission of. 2773 
Priority of. relating to crime, 2773 
Di>putes, settlement bNween Crown and 
owner. 2774 
Employees. rlutics while line unrler Govern· 
ment <"ontrol. 2774 
Penalty for failure to obey Government 
orders. 2774 
Government despatches, priority of, 2773 
llighways. incommodation of. 2773 
Right to con;:truct lines on, 2773 
Lines. right to construct on highways, 2773 
Temporary assumption of hy Go,·ern· 
ment, 2774 
880 
:\funicipal corporation, levy of rate for 
share subscription, 2774 
Subscription for shares by, 2774 
Vote re shares held, 2774 
Navigable water, prohibition re buildin:; 
bridges over, 2773 
Penalty, employees disobeying Co,·ernment 
order<>. 2774 
Postponing transmi~sion oi desp:uche•. 
2773 
Recovery of, 2773 
Piers, right to erect, 2773 
Post~, right to erect, 2773 
Property, nssumption of by Crown, 2774 
Assumption of by CoYernmcnt, 277~ 
Vesting in Crown, 2774 
Public Service Works on Tl i.g fum ys Act, 
referred to, 2773 
Public Works Act, referred to, 2774 
Share$, ~nbscription by municipal corpora· 
tion for, 2774 
Telephone companies, non-application of 
Act to, 2774 
TELEPIIO:-IE; >ee also ASSES'\IE:\'T; COR· 
rORATtO'(S TAX; ltU~JCtl'At.: POWER 
Cmt\liS~tO~; Pl'BLIC SEill'tCE li'ORKS 
0:-1 lllCH WA \'S; Pt:Bt.ll t:TtUTif:<;: 
l'UOLIC WORKS; RAILWAY ; Tt..I.Ef.ll\Pll 
C':O)Il'l '(tES 
Account~, Bonrd to appro,·e form• of. 3223 
.\ct ion•, limitations of, 3212 
Agreements for connections. 3215 
For intercommunications. 3215. 3216 
For joint operation, 3215 
For reciprocal use, 3215 
Alterations of system, by-law for. 3200 
Amalgamation of system. approval of 
Board, 3217 
Annual meeting, when held, 3208 
Apparatus, standard of, 3214 
Appeal by Board, terms of ser1ice. 3215 
Arbitration by Board where parties fail to 
agree, 3202 
Associations, allotment of shares to mem-
bers, 3213 
Computation of value of shares. 3213 
Association incorporated, 3213 
TELEPHONE 
Audit of accounts, 3211 
Auditor, disqualification of, 3206 
Election of, 3211 
Fillin~ l"acancy. 3211 
Remuneration of, 3212 
Blasphemous language, usc of, 3220 
Board, adoption of report h) examiner. 3222 
Approval of forms of by-la11•, 3223 
Forms of notices. 3223 
Confirmation of prior orclt'r~ of. 3200 
Defined, 3193 
General powers of, 3222 
Inquiry re failure to comply with Com-
pani<'s .\ ct. 3224 
Jurisdiction of, 3221 
:'lfny advise any resident asFes•cd land-
owners, 3221 
Ad,·ise commis•ioners of any •y•tem. 
3221 
Companies. 3221 
~runicipal corporation•. 3221 
:\ppro,·e time for annual mef'ting. 3208 
Consent to duplication nf pole J,.ad•, 
3214 
Decide terms of service, 3215 
Direct ex:tminat ion of tcll'plwne sys-
tem, 3222 
Locnte exch:.nge or switchboard. 3198 
~fake regulation•. 3223 
Order joint operations, 3216 
Teleplu>ne sy•tems connected, 3216 
Prescribe honk« of accounts. 3223 
Forms of accounts, 3223 
Of record. 3223 
Tolls, 3218 
Recommend wht'n Compnnirs Act vio· 
latcd, 3224 
Order for erection nf pnle lcndF. 3215 
Pnwers of, 3196 
Exercisable on own motion. 3223 
Re cancelling rights of company, 3217 
Debenture by-law. 3199 
Telephones operated a• public utility, 
3195 
Practice and procedure, 3222 
Returns to, 3221 




To approve agreements bet ween com-
panies, 3216 
Agreements re interchange. 3216 
Amalgamation of, 3217 
By-laws of compa ny. 3213 
Passed by commissioners, 3207 
Deprecia tion rate of property, 3218 
Extensions for persons not as~essed as 
landowner~, 3200 
Grants, 3212 
l•sue of bonds. 3219 
S tock, 3219 
Plans and specificat ions, 3198 
SJle of, 32li 
Toll by-law, 3218 
Transfer of, 3217 
Tu determine msl~ and h>· whom pairl. 
3200 
DilTercnCI'~ re UH' of highways, 3212 
Di$putes between municipali ties. 3221 
T ntcrcst of partner~, 3213 
Price paid for acquiring part of ~>·s­
tem, 3202 
To prescribe form for weather bulletiu. 
3220 
Specifications. 321:1. 
Standard condition~. 321 1 
T,, ~cl remuneration when applied to. 
3210 
no:trd·, orders, performance of, 3215 
none!• not issued without approv:t) of 
Board, 3219 
Penalty for issuing without appmval. 3219 
Bunk~ nf account kept. 3211 
\~hat to contain. 32 11 
Burrol>inp:, powl'rs of. 3199 
l'nwers of Counci l, 319.1 
fl} -law<. approval of Bnarfl, 3223 
t\ pprnval of Board to commi~;.ion 's. 3207 
Bnurd to approve. 3200 
l.nrnpany to he approved hy Board, 3213 
Elector's assent not requisite. 3196 
Extending lim•· for pa$$ing deh~ntllrl'. 
3200 
Fixing tolls, 3218 
Of <'<llnmiosion In l1e apprOI'erJ by Jl,Jard. 
.3207 
P ower .of commission to make, 3207 
T o approve grants, 3212 
W·hen assent not required, 3196 
Requi red, 3196 
Cables, erection of, 3215 
Charter, grant of, 3213 
Clerk, ini tiating municipality. duties of. 
3210 
Penally for breach of duty, 3210 
Re muneration for service performed, 
3210 
To stale amoun t clue by each subscriber, 
3210 
Transmission of by-laws by, 3210 
or ra tes lo other municipalities, 3210 
Collector. penalty for breach of duty, 3210 
Remuneration fo r services performed. 
3210 
Commissions. apportionment of tolls be· 
tween,3215 
1 Commissioners by-laws, power to pass, 3207 
Call special general meeting on own 
motion, 3209 
Calling ~perial gl'neral meeting of sub-
scribers by. 3209 
Di•qualification of. 3206 
Elertion of. 3205 
Filling varttncics in office of, 3206 
llandinl'( 01·er control when council a5 
sume<, 3207 
.\fttna~cment of splcm vested in , 3206 
Pet it ion of •ubscriber$ for placing sys-
te:!l under .. )20.1 
r .mrr;o of. 3206 
Qu1l ifiratiou for, 3206 
Requirin!! security from employees, 3207 
Hernuncration of, 3206 
To com!1ly with subscriber':; requis ition. 
3209 
Companies Act, curing hreaches by lloarrl. 
322·1 
Hcferrt>d to, 3213. 321.!. 322-J. 
Companies, acJ,·ice to, hy B11artl on rcqne-t, 
3221 
Agreements hetwe,.n approved by Board. 
3215 
Allotment of shares in. 32l:J 
882 
Companies, con(d 
A~sociation incorporated as, 3213 
Board may advise, 3221 
Breaches of Compani~s Act, ho'~ cured, 
3224 
By-laws approved by Board, 3213 
Complaints against hearing hy Board, 
3223 
Expropriation of ~r~tem of, 3202 
Incorporation of. 3213 
Interchange between Pro' incial and D11· 
minion, 3216 
Partnership incorporated as. 3213 
Powers to pass by-law~, 3213 
Purchase of system of, 3202 
Order of Board. eurin~ hreache~ of 
Companies Act, 3224 
Supervisory jurisdiction of Board re. 
3221 
Use of pole leads jointly, 3215 
\ 'alidation of Acts, 3224 
Company, applications for st'rvice I y, 3215 
Canctllat ion of powers of. 3217 
Defined,3193 
Erect ion of poles. 3214 
How ' 'nlue of partners computet!, 3213 
Repair~ to equipment when not owned 
h)'. 3214 
Term~ with town where poles trecl!'d, 
3215 
To communicate weather bulletin. 3220 
To transmit weather bulletin to connect· 
ing company, 3220 
\ 'nlidation of Acts of, 3224 
Competition. prohibition re a~trecment~ re· 
micting, 3217 
ComJllnin ts, power of Board rE'. 3223 
l.onncctions, agreements bet "·ccn com-
panies for, 3215 
OrclE'r of Board for. 3216 
~'ith other companies, 3215 
Con<truction. conditions rE', 32H 
Ct•nn~rsations, employees di\'Uigin~t. 3220 
Interchange of. 3216 
Penalty for di\•ulging, 3220 
Corporation, creation, 3213 
Limitation of action against, 3212 
T ELEPHONE 
Right to carq· wire•. 3195 
Costs, Board to determine. 3200 
How paid, 3200 
Of establishing l'Xtcnsion dt'fined, 3193 
System, defined, 3193 
0£ maintaining eXt ('n~ion defined, 3193 
SyFtem defined, 3193 
\ouncil members to recei,·e notice of ~ten· 
era! meeting. 3208 
Damages. severance provi~ion for pa) ment 
on expropriation, 3202 
D,•bentures, application of Act to, 3200 
.\ ssent of elec tors required for, 3195 
Assumption of outstanding, on acquisi· 
tion of system, 3195 
Consent of elt'ctors required for e~tah­
lishment of syFtt'm, 3195 
Extension heyond ten years with ap· 
proval of Board, 3200 
or time for issue, 3199 
for cost of work, 3199 
hsue. assent of rlectors not required, 
3200 
For alteration, 3200 
For establishing telephone business, 
3194 
For extension of sy~tem, 3195 
For recon~truction, 3200 
For replacement. 3200 
;"\ew for principal of former issue. 3201 
To meet cost of system, 3195 
To par cost• of purcha•e of exi-tin~t 
system. 3201. 3202 
Period. extE'n,ion of. 3200 
SpE'cial rate for tlischarf!ing, 3200 
Time when payable, 3199 
Deficiency, where payable from, 3204 
Dt'preciation fund, application of. 3219 
Deposit of money in chartered bank. 3219 
~fainten:mcc of, 3218 
Disputes bell,een municipalities, Board to 
determine. 3221 
Decision of Board final, 3221 
Ducts, erection of, 3215 
Electors. assent to h~·law, 3195 
Employees, divulging com·ersnt ions. 3220 




Damage to, 3219 
Inspection of, 321-t 
Owner to keep in repair. 321-l 
Repairs to, when owned by other com· 
panr,3214 
St:mdard of, 3214 
Establ ishment, approval of Ootrd, 3197 
By law of council for, 3197 
Costs, 3202 
Borne hy subscribers, 3201 
Issue of d<'bentureA for co3t of, 3197, 3199 
Particulars staled in petition, 3197 
Petition for, 3196 
Special rate chargeable on land, 3203 
Examiner, appointment by Oonrd, 3222 
Powers of, 3222 
To make report to Ooard, 3222 
Exchan~c, dctcrmintttion of location of. 3198 
Location of, 3198 
Exi,ting systems, acquisition of, 3195 
Expenditure•, apportionment of, 3215 
Expropriation compt'n~ation bow deter· 
mined, 3202 
Oamage~ for se\'cr:mce. 3202 
Of e:-.i~ting l>)"'tcm hr municipalit)', 3201 
\\hue cornpnn) rl'fl:•r• tr• accept price 
of Board, 3202 
E'>tl·n;led, d!'fined, 3193 
E\ten~ion, appro,·al of h) Board, 3196 
Borrowing for, without :1--ent of electors. 
3196 
llloney for, 3195 
Con<trurtion of. 319i 
Co<t of, 3203 
Di'fi1wd, 3193 
Cell(•r•ll provisions r<', 3198 
lnlll annther municipality, 3191! 
l 1noq:ani7.1'd territory, 3198 
l~•ue of 1lcbcntures for co~t of, 3197,3199 
Petition for, 3196 
Spreial rate on suh~rri her" for, 3203 
\ ',•sting of system, 3199 
Work!~ ordered by Bonn! deemed, 3201 
Financial !ltatement sent to subscribers. 
3208 
Suhmittl'lltn f:l'ncral meeting, 3208 
\\ hat -h:~ ll contain, 3208 
Form, Board to approve, 3221 
Franchise, determination of conditions by 
Board, 3212 
Determination of terms by Board, 3212 
Exclusive right for term of years, 3212 
Grant by Board in unorgani1.ed territory. 
3213 
In unorganized territory by Board, 3213 
To companies, 3212 
Right to use highway for private tele· 
phone line, 3212 
Highways, Board to determine use of, 3212 
Erection of pole leads on, 3214 
Gran ts of right to use. 3212 
fly munic ipalities, 3212 
In unorganized territory, 3213 
Useof,3212 
Indecent language, penalty for using, 3220 
lntercommunicutions, agreements between 
companies for, 3215 
13ct ween Dominion and Provincial com· 
panics, 3216 
Ordl'r of Board for, 3216 
Where lines terminate on same switch· 
hoard,3216 
Initintir~ municipulit), agreement with 
bank for tempOrary advances, 3199 
Assumption of control on resolutions, 
3207 
By-law of, for alteration of s)••tl'm, 3200 
Fnr extension, 3198 
For issue of debenture,. 3199 
For reconstruction of system, 3200 
For replacement of S)'stcm. 3200 
Control of system by council uf. :l20::i 
Council to n•ceive nnticc of g('ncral meet· 
ing, 3208 
Defined, 3193 
Duty o£ municipal officers, 3210 
Expropriation of exist in~ ~y~tl'lll b)', 3201 
Liability for deficiency, 320 l 
For obligations of ')'!.tern, 3199 
Location of switchboanl, 3198 
or exchange, 3198 
:\[ana:temcnt of system by council of. 3205 
:\[ay call special genl'rnl ml't'tin~ on Ol\'11 
motion, 3209 
Ownership of sr•tcm in, 320i 
384 
Initiating municipality, cont'd 
Purchase of existing system by, 3201 
System vested in, 3199 
To comply with subscriber's requisitions, 
3209 
To receive financial statement, 3208 
Instruments, examination by Board, 3222 
Interfering with, 3219 
Penalty for damaging, 3219 
Landowners, liability of, 3200 
Letters patent, when to issue. 3213 
Life, protection of, 3214 
Limitation of actions, 3212 
Maintenance, ad,•ice of Board re. 3193 
Conditions re, 3214 
Cost of, 3193,3203 
Defined, 3193 
Meetin g~. not ice. by whom sent, 3209 
Notice gh·en to council members, 3208 
How given, 3208 
To subscribers, 3209 
Special general. called by subscribers, 
3209 
Calling of by council. 3209 
Who may vote at. 3209 
Messages. penalty for dh·ulging, 3220 
Transmission of, 3216 
l\finute book kept . 3211 
Money, deposit o£. 3211 
Withdrawal of, 3211 
lllunicipol Act, referred to. 3195 
~funicipal franchise~. grants of, 3212 
Municipali ties, Board to detennine disputes 
bet ween. 3221 
~r uncipality, establishment of telephone 
hu•iness by, 3194 
Liability for system, 3199 
Terms where poles erected in. 3215 
Municipal officials. duties of. 3210 
P enalty for breach nf duty, 3219 
Remuneration of. 3210 
Non-subscriber rates for. 3205 
Terms for, 3205 
Notices approved by Board, 3223 
Obscene language, penalty for u;;ing. 3220 
Ontario il!unicipal Board Act, referred to, 
3222 
Operators. competent, 3216 
TELEPHONE 
Partnership, allotment of shares to mem· 
bers, 3213 
Computat ion of value of shares of mem· 
hers, 3213 
Incorporated,3213 
Petition, adding names to, 3197 
Of subscribers for management by com· 
missioners, 3205 
Particulars stated in. 3197 
n;mo,·al of names from, 3197 
Signatures to, 3197 
To constitute contract, 3197 
Plans and specifications apprm·ed br Board. 
3198 
Pole leads, duplication of prohibited, 3214 
Erection by order of Board. 3215 
l 'se br two or more companies, 3215 
Practice and procedure, nf Board. 3222 
Proceedings, approval of Board of forms of, 
3223 
Property, depreciation of. 321R 
Examination by Board. 3222 
Protect ion of, 3214 
Proxie~, of subscribers. 3209 
Public Utilitirs Act, referred to. 3195 
Public utility, e~tahlishmPnt of telephone 
system as, 3195 
Operation of telephone busine>• a•. 3194 
Powers re. 3194 
Purchase, Board to fix price when pari of 
system acquired, 3202 
Borrowing money for without consent of 
electors, 3196 
Of existing system by municipality. 3201 
Offer to company at fixed price, 3201 
Question of fact. decision of Board on final, 
3222 
Quorum of subscribers. 3209 
Raihc'ly Act. rcferreclto. 3217.3223 
rtates, apprm·al of Doard to levy by munici· 
pal corporation, 3217 
Determination of \'alidity by Board. 3205 
Upon subscribers for establishment. 3203 
For extension, 3203 
For maintenance, 3203 
Reciprocal use. ngrcemenl5 between com· 
pan ies for. 3215 
Order of Board re. 3215 
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Reconstruction of system by law of muni· 
cipality for, 3200 
Records, Board to approve, 3223 
T:e~ulations, Board may mnke. 3223 
Penalties for breaches of, 3224 
Power of Board to make, 3223 
Replacement of system by law of munici-
pality for, 3200 
Return by company to Board, 3221 
Penalty for not making, 3221 
What to include, 3221 
Ri~ht of passa~e. for wires, 3195 
Sale of system not made "ithout approval 
of Board, 321 i 
!'crvice. efficient furnished. 3214 
Furnishing on application, 3215 
Prohibition re agreements increasing cost 
of. 3217 
Special Act, defined, 3193 
C:eneral meeting calle<l on requisition, 
3209 
Notice to state businesf transacted at, 
3209 
Requisition in writing, 3209 
Rate against subscriber. a charge on 
land. 3203 
Commutation of, 3203 
Specifications prescribed hy Board, 3214 
Standard condi tions. prescribed by Board. 
3214 
Stock not issued without approval of Board. 
3219 
Penalty of i~~uing without approval, 3219 
S ubscribers. annual meet in~ nf. 3208 
Approval for location of exchange. 3198 
C(ollcct ion of tolls paid to othrr system~ 
for. 3204 
C(lmmutation (If ,pccial rate> by. 3203 
Defined. 319 ~ 
Entitled to forecast of weather bulletin<. 
3220 
Equalizing charges against, 3204 
Liabilty of, 3203 
For deficiency. 3204 
Notice of annual meeting sent to. 3208 
Numher rriJnirctl for special general 
meeting. 320i 
For special general meeting, by requi· 
si t ion, 3209 
Petition for establishment of system, 
3197 
For extension of system, 3197 
For management by commissioners, 
3205 
Proxies of, 3209 
Quorum of, 3209 
Rates for nonsubscriber, 3205 
Release from liability, 3204 
Rcwlution of requiring council to as· 
snme control of system, 3207 
Special general meeting of. 3209 
Terms for nonsubscriber, 3205 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 3211, 
3218.3219. 3220.3221 
Supplementary letters patent, issue to cure 
Lreaches of Com.panies Act, 3224 
Switchboard, determination of location of 
3198 
Examination by Board, 3222 
Facilit ics included, 3216 
Loration of. 3198 
Transact ion of two or more systems on, 
3216 
1 ~r~tem, defined, 3194 
E•tahlishment of, 3198 
Extension of, 3198 
Ownership of. 3199 
\'eoting in mnnici~Jality, 3199 
Telephone. husincss as public utility, 3194 
~y~trm. Companil's Act not to apply to, 
3214 
Examination hy Board, 3222 
Heport to inclucle, 3222 
Temporary advances. agreement with hank, 
3199 
Tl>ll. deline!l. 319:!-
Tolls, apportionment, of, 3215 
Board to inquire into. 3222 
Collection of tbose paid to other ~ystems 
for snb;rriher!'. 3204 
Defined. 319-1-
Fixing hy hy-law, 32Hl 
Hear ing of complaint~ re charging of, 
3222 
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Tolls, cont'd I Bonds, guarantee or, 822 
:Municipal agreement re, 3218 
Penalt)' for not complying with, 3218 
Prohibition against discrimination re, 
3218 
Provision for charging higher rate, 3218 
Publica tion of, 3218 
Stations for examination by Board, 3222 
Subje~t to approval of Board, 321 i 
Sufficient to meet debt charges, 3222 
Tariff filed wi th Board, 3218 
Town, terms where poles erected, 3215 
Transfer o£ system not made without ap· 
proval of Board, 321 i 
Treasurer, penalty for breach of dutr, 3210 
Remuneration for services performed. 
3210 
Unorganized township, extension of srstem 
into, 3198 
Grant of right to use highway in, 3213 
Urban municipalitie~. establishment of tel t:· 
phone systems br, 3194 
Exclusive right to usc highways in. 3212 
Village, terms where poles erected in, 3215 
Weather bulletins, Board to direct trans· 
mission of, 3220 
Dutr of companies re recei,·ing, 3220 
Retransmitting, 3220 
Wires. erection of, 3:215 
Penalt!· for interfering with, 3219 
Right of passage when se,·eral owners. 
3195 
Works ordered br Board, deemed exten· 
sions, 3201 
TE.\IISKA.\ll~G AND ::":ORTHERi'\ 0:'-1· 
TARIO RAILWAY; see also ~11:-l· 
t:>:c; R.HLWA Y 
Accounts. commission to keep, 82-! 
lfo"· to be kept, 823 
Action. none without lea,·e. 825 
Agreements, commission may make. 816 
Alien Labour Act, referred to, 820 
Aliens, employment of, prohihited, 820 
Annual report to be appro,•ed by Assemblr, 
824 
What to include, 824 
Assembly to approve annual report, 824 
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Borrowing power.>, of commission, 822 
Busses, purchase of, 815 
Chairman, appointment of. 81l 
Commercial Vefticle Act, referred to, 815 
Commission acts to be appro,·ed, 816 
Agreements with rail wars. 816 
Appointment of chairman, 814 
Of ,·ice-chairman. 814 
Approval of acts of, 820 
By-laws approved. 816 
Defined,814 
Existing agreements. 816 
How composed, 814 
.\laintenance of works, 81i 
.\lay incorporate subsidiary companies, 
815 
Produce electricity, 817 
~!ember not to be imerestcd in contracts. 
825 
:\o action against without leave, 825 
Operation of railway, 816 
Operation of ,·essel~ by, 817 
Power to dispose of land. 820 
Sell equipment. 81 i 
Powers of. 815,818 
Purchase of land hy, 817 
Railway constructit)n. 81-t 
Sale of land by, 81i 
To keep accounts. 82~ 
To make annual report, 82-J. 
To regulate tolls and fares, 816 
When authorized to issue bonds, 822 
To make ad,·ances to subsidiaries. 822 
E.~empt from licenses, 815 
.\lay guarantee contracts of i'\ipissing 
Central Railway Company. 822 
Hold share in Nipissing Central 
Railway Company, 821 
Lease lines of railway. 816 
~lake a<h·ances to Nipissing Cen· 
tral Railway Company, 821 
Commissioner, appointment of, 814 
By whom appointed. 814 
Not to Le interested in contract;, 825 
Salaries of, 814 
Salary of, 814 
TEl\IISKAl\IING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY 
Commissioner, cont'd 
Trnure of office, 814 
Tra' elling expenses, 814 
Conductors, appointment of, 819 
Duties of, 819 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, ad,•ances out 
of, 823 
Constables, appointment of, 819 
Powers of, 819 
Contrat"ts, hy whom prohibited, 825 
Crown lands, registrar ion of order tran~­
ferring, 818 
Transfer of to commission, 818 
Electric power, production of, 817 
TraMmission of, 817 
Employees, appointment of,818 
Duties and remuneratiom of, 818 
Expropriation, ahernat ivc method, 819 
Powers of commission, 818 
Fares. regulations of, 816 
Guaranty, form of, 823 
Highways not to affect mining rights, 321 
Railways crossing, 819 
Land, acquiring of, for town sites, 820 
Purposes of purch:~sc, 817 
Tran~fcr for town sitr•, 820 
Lease of line•, 8 16 
License•, cxrmption from, 815 
;\lining conditions, prrcedrnt tu, 821 
~lining righ ts, disposal of, 821 
:\loti'c powrr, 816 
;\Iotor l111 •sl's, oprrat ion of, IllS 
Mwzitipnl A lii, rrfrrred to, IllS 
Nipissing Crntral Railway Company ad· 
vances to for construction, 822 
Advances to, for equipment, 822 
Commission holcling shores, in trust 
for Ontario, 821 
Guaranteeing contracts, 82'2 
Officers, appointment of, 818 
Duties and remunerations of, 818 
Public Autlroritirs Protection Act, referrecl 
to, 819 
Public Vehicle Act, rt'fcrred to, 815 
Public Works Art, rrfr rred to, 819 
Quorum. 814 
Railu:ay Act, application of, 819 
Referred to, 815, 818, 819 
Railwa>' crossing highway, 819 
Defined,823 
Operations of, 816 
Railways, construction of by commission, 
814 
Vested in commission, 814 
Regulation by whom cancelled, 816 
For tolls and fares, 816 
Revenue, application of, 823 
Surplus, if any, to whom paid, 824 
Rights-of-way not to affect mining rights,821 
Rolling stock, where to be purchased, 8'20 
Salaries, 814 
Security, when to be given, 818 
Sinking fund, application of revenue, 824 
Subsidiary companies, when mny be incor-
porated, 815 
Supplies, where to be purchn$ecl, 820 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail-
way Act, referred to, 814 
Tolls, regulation of, 816 
Town sites, di~posal of, 820 
Transfer to commission, 820 
Treasury to keep special account for Tern· 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Rail-
way,823 
\'cssels. operation by commission, 817 
Vice Chairman, appoiutml'nt or, 814 
·wages. current rate paid, 8'20 
Work~. disposal of, 81i 
;\Iaintenance of, 817 
TE~fPERANCE; ~ec LIQUOR CONTROL 
TENANT; see ASSESSMt;~T; DEVOLUTION 
Of' ESTATES; DOWER; ESTATES TAILj 
LA NDLORD A Nil TENANT j LIMIT A• 
TIONSj MUNICIPAL ORAINACI::j PAR· 
TITIO:'i; SE't-rLEil ESTATES 
T ENANT llY TilE CURTESY; see CUR· 
TESY 
TENANT FOR LIFE; see cONVEYANCINC 
A:'/0 LAW OF PROPERTY; SETTLED ES• 
TATES 
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T ENANT IN TAIL; s~ t:STATES TAIL: Location of islands, fixed by,66 
LIM ITATIO:'-S; SETTLED t:STATE> Proclamation of townships by, 65 
Long Point Park Act, referred to,~ 
TENANTS IN CO~DI0:-1; sec COMEYA~C· .l!unicipal Act, referred to, 65 
1~c AND LAW or PROPEUTY :\lunicipal purposes, cities for, 64 
TENE:\IE;-.lT ; >ee CO:'-H:YA,CI:O.C A'\D 
LAW Of l'ltOI't;IITY; .\IU~ICIP.\~ 
TERRITORIAL DIVISION; see aiS<I HALl· 
llURTON; PATRICIA; REPRESENTATION 
Canada (Ontario) Boundary Act, 1892, re· 
ferred to, 49 
Cities, for judicial purposes, 63 
For municipal purposes, 63, 64 
In counties listed, 16-29 
In districts listed, 34·60 
Commissioners for taking affidavits, status, 
upon formation of new district, 65,66 
Coroners, status. upon formation of new 
district, 65, 66 
Counties listed, 16-29 
United,63 
Districts listed, 29-63 
Division into counties and di$tricu con-
tinued, 16 
Gores, annexation to township, 66 
Haliburton Act, referred to, 29 
Indian resen·es in the Township of Pelee, 17 
Islands in certain lakes and rivers, 64, 65 
In counties, 16-29 
Townships in themselves, 65 
Townships to which belong, 66 
Judicial purposes, cit ies for, 63 
Counties for, 16-29 
Counties forming unions of counties for 
63 
Districts for, 29-63 
Provisional County of Haliburton for, 29 
Justices of the Peace, status, upon forma· 
lion of new district, 65, 66 
Lakes, townships bounded by, 6-' 
Land covered with water, township to which 
belong,66 
Lands and Forests, Department of, surveys 
of,65 
Lieut.-Gov .. anne'Cation of gores by, 66 
Change in name of townships by, 65 
Counties for, 16-29 
Counties forming unions of counties for,63 
Towns for, 64 
Ontario Gazette, publication of Orders-in-
Council in, 65 
Patricia Act, referred to, 50 
Proclamation, annexation of gores, re, 66 
Location of islands, fixed by, 66 
or establishment of townships, 65 
Provisional County of Haliburton, 29 
Provisional judicial district, 29-63 
Rivers, township bounded by, 64 
Separated town, 63 
Sheriff's Act, referred to, 63 
Towns included thouj:th not mentioned, 63 
In counties listed, 16-29 
In districts listed, 34-62 
For municipal purposes, 64 
Townships, change of names of, 65 
Establishment of new, 65 
In counties Hsted, 16-29 
In districts listed. 29-63 
Limits of. 6-f, 65 
United counties, counties forming, 63 
To have courts in common, 6-1 
Villages, included though not mentioned, 63 
In counties listed, 17-29 
in districts listed, 34-62 
THEATRES ; see Ecrn:ss FK0\1 runLIC 
BJ.:II.IH -;cs j ~I v~ICII'AL j Tlll:A'IIl ES 
AND ClNEMATOCIU PR~; Tlt:KF.T ~rF.C• 
ULATION; TRAVELLING SHOWS 
THEATRES AND CINE:\IATOGRAPHS; 
see also ECRESS FRO~l PUBLIC llUILD· 
l~CS 
Admission charges, returns re. 4197 
A llidavits, who may take, 4197 
.<\ppeal Board, appointment of, 4198 
From Board of Censors, 4195 
,\ pprentice, appeal by, 4198 
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Board of Censors, appeal from, 4195 
Appointment of, 4194 
Powers of, 4194 
Temporary members, 4194 
Term of office, 4194 
Bodily injuries, from breacb of Aci , 4196 
By-laws, prohibiting erection of theatre 
near church, 4198 
Chief cons table. enforcement of Act by,4197 
Children, restric tions re attendance, 4196 
Church. erection of theatre near, 4198 
Construction of buildings, returns re, 4197 
Declarations, who may take, 4197 
Egress from buildings, 4197 
Erection of theatres, regulations re, 4194 
Exhibitions, re turns r e, 4197 
Films, exhibiting without license. 4195 
License for, 4195 
Prohibiting and regulating of, 4194 
Stamping of, 4195 
Stamps to show on, 4195 
Fire prevention, provis ion for, 4198 
Halls, licensing and regulating of, 4194 
Inspection by Provincial police, 4196 
Regulations re, 4194 
Inspector, appeal from, 4198 
Appointment of. 4195 
Discretion re licenses, 4198 
Duties of, 4195 
Secretary and as:.istant> of, 4195 
Liabi lity for buclily injury or los~ of l:fl', 4196 
Licenses, exhibiting without , 4195 
Fixing of fee, 4195 
Granting of, 4198 
Issue hy municipal corporation, 4196 
Payment of fee, 4195 
Refusing of, 4198 
Regulations re, 4194 
Requiremenis re fire proof buildings, 4198 
Revoking of, 4198 
Loss of life , from breach of Act , 4196 
_\fatron. appointment of, 4196 
Supen·ision by, 4196 
Motion pic tu res, licensing and regulations 
re, 4194 
Municipal corporation, contravent i on~.{ Act 
by, 4196 
890 
Issue of license by, 4196 
Limit of license fee by, 4195 
National Anthem, playing of. 4198 
Noxious substances, prohibition re, 4198 
Operation of theatre, rcgulat ions re, 4194 
Operator, appeal by, 4198 
Regulation re license of, 4195 
Owner, regulation re license of, 4195 
Penalties, application of, 4197 
Bodily injury from breach of Act, 4196 
General contravention of Act, 4196 
Offences re noxious substances, 4198 
Recovery of, 4197 
Wrongful issue of license by Corporation, 
4196 
Provincial police, inspection by, 4196 
Public halls, regulations re, 4194 
Regulations, contravention of, 4195 
F ixing license fee, 4194 
Licens ing theatres, 4194 
Penalty for violation of, 4196 
Powers to make generally, 4197 
Re theatres, 4194 
Returns, regulations r e, 4197 
Seating capacity, returns re, 4197 
Secretary to inspec tor, appointment of, 4195 
Shows, licensing and regulation of, 4194 
Stench bomb, prohibtion re, 4198 
Stink homb, prohibition re, 4198 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4197 
Supervis ion, regulations re, 4194 
Theatres, licensing of, 4194 
Regulations, rc, 4194 
Treasurer of Ontario, appeal to, 4198 
Appoin tment of temporary members of 
Board by, 4194 
Urban municipalities, duty of chief con-
stable, 4197 




THRESHING MACHINES; see also 
STEAM TIIRESIII NC ENCINES 
Action, time to be commenced, 4203 
When barred, 4203 
Complainant to receive half penal ty, 4203 
Couplings to he covered, 4203 
Covering materials used, 4203 
Driver's platform, size of, 4203 
Horse power precautions taken agah-1 ac· 
cidents in operation, 4203 
Injuries, precautions to pre,ent. 4203 
Machine moving parts covered, 4203 
Precautions taken against accidents in 
operation, 4203 
Non-compliance, bar to action, 1l203 
Penalty for. 4203 
Oiler. protection of, 4203 
Owner, liability of, 4203 
Penalties. application of, 4203 
Proceedings, when taken, 4203 
Prosecution, limitation of, 4203 
Prosecutor to receive half of penalty, .J20.3 
Pu hlic school to receive ha If of pen a It~. 
4203 
Summar)' Conrictions Act, referred to. 120:l 
Threshing machine, precautions taken 
against accidents in operation, 4203 
Wood sawing machine, precaution 111 ken 
against accidents in operation . .J203 
TICKET SPECCLATION 
A !tempted purcha-e. object of. .J 142 
Game, ticket for, 4142 
Offence, except ions to, 4142 
Penalty for, 4142 
Procedure on. 4142 
What constitutes, 4142 
Who mar be ofiemler, 4142 
Pcnaltr for, 4142 
Procedure to recover, 4142 
Purchase of ticket, object of, 4142 
Purchaser, Hability of, 4142 
Reselling at higher price, prohibited, 41.J2 
Sale, by hotel or shopkeeper. 4142 
By hot.el or shopkeeper, commission al· 
lowed, 4142 
~lay if agent for ~ale, 4l.J2 
Agent to show, 4142 
Of whose ticket, 4142 
When by ap;cnt of show, 4142 
Where profit mar be made, 4142 
Shows ticket for, 4142 
Ticket, defined. 414:! 
TILE DRAINAGE 
TILE DRAINAGE; see also )JU~IctPAL 
OllAI:oiACE 
Application, form of, 1030 
To purchase contents of, 1030 
.\rrears a first charge on municipalit), 1033 
B>·law, conditions of passing, 1029 
Electors need not assent to, 1029 
For special rate, 1032 
~otice to be appended to, 1030 
Publications of, 1029 
When ,·alid, 1030 
Clerk of municipalit)', affida' it of. 1030 
Council, borrowing po" cr, 1029 
:\I ember, liaLility of, 1033 
i\'ot eligible for loan. 1031 
Power to accept reduced intere~t rate, 
1034 
To make returns to l'ro,incial Secrclarr. 
10:l:l 
Debentures amount i~~ued under owner':. 
applications, 1030 
Amount of, 1029 
Application of proccrd-. 1030 
To pro,ince to purchase, 1030 
Form of. 1030 
lntere~t rate. 1029 
Reduction of interest ou. 103.J 
To ha,·e coupons attached, 1030 
When may issue for owner, 1031 
Not to be questioned, 1031 
Parable, 1029 
Encumbrance,, notice to. 1031 
Form, allida,·it of Clerk, 1037 
.\ llidavit of head of municipality, 103i 
Application for loan. 1038 
By-law impo~ing a rate. 1038 
or by-law. 1035 
or coupon. 1036 
or tile drainage debenture, 1036 
:Xotice. 1031 
or meeting. to consider b)··law,l0::6 
Forms. hy whom prc-cribcd, 103.J 
Head of municipalitr. affida,·it of, 1030 
Inspector, appointment of, 1032 
By whom paid. 1032 
Heport of. 1032 
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Interest, after default not affected, 1034 
Reduction of on debenture, 1034 
When rate may be reduced, 1034 
land liability of to municipality, 1034 
Lo:m, arrear~. how charged, 1033 
Consequences of default, 1033 
Interest on when in default, 1033 
Limit of to individuals, 1031 
Hcpayment of by municipality, 1033 
When may be advanced, 1032 
Who may borrow, 1031 
Loans, collections of spccia: rate on land. 
1032 
Order in which granted, 1032 
,rmicipal Act, referred to, 1032 
;\funicipal indebtedness not to exceed $200,-
000, 1029 
Officers liability of, 1033 
Treasurer dnty of after default, 1033 
\lunirirnlily whrn rnlitlf'll In rednc-linn nf 
interest, 1034 
Owner, application of for loan, 1030 
Application, to whom made, 1030 
Debentures issued for, 1031 
Discharge of indebtedness by, 1032 
Statutory declaration by, 1030 
Persons, liability to municipality, 1034 
Pro"incial Treasurer, report by,l030 
Regulations made by Treasurer of Ontario. 
1034 
Return, contents of, 1033 
Date of, 1033 
Speciol rate, collection of, 1032 
Treasurer of Ontario, may make regula-
tions, 1035 
To appro\'e application, 1031 
TIMBER; see CROWN TIMBER; cULLERS; 
FIRE CHARCE; FOREST FIRE PREVEN· 
TIO:"; FOREST RESOtmo;.5 t\'ECULA· 
TIO:S; FORESTRY; LAKES AND Rl\'ERS 
IMPROVE~IENTj MINI:SC; rROVINCIAL 
FORESTS; I'ROVINCIAL PARKS; PUDLIC 
LA!'DS; PULI'WOOD CONSERVATION; 
RAILWAY; SETTLERS' PULPWOOD PRO· 
TIMBER LICENSE ; see CROWN TIMBER; 
PUBLIC U~DS 
Tl:\liJER SLIDE CO:\IPANIES; see 
LAI.:f:S AXO Rl\'tRS IMPROVEME NT 
Tl\1£; 'ec nF.FINITIOX 01' TI\IF.; FACTORY, 
SIIOP A ~D OFFICE UUILDIXC; HICII· 
WAY TRAFFIC; 1:-iTERPRETATION; 
LI\IITATIO'>S; l.IQUO!l COIIOTROL; MER· 
CANTIL£ LAW A~lENOMENT; MUNI· 
CIPAl.; SALE OF COODS; TRAVELLING 
SHOWS; WOODllE'\'S LIE:>' FOR \\'ACES 
TITLE TO HEAL ESTATE: see INVES· 
TICATION OF TITLES; LAND TITLES j 
QUIETI!\C TITl.ES j REGISTRY; VENDOR 
AND I'UilCIIASER 
TODACCO; 5ee LIQUOII CUN1llOL; MINORS' 
PIIOTE:CTIO!\; \IU'ICli'AL; PUDI.IC 
\'f.lllCLE 
TORO~TO GENERAL IIOSPlTAL 
Accommodation, Board's duty re Toronto 
patients, 4905 
Accounts, return to Government of, 4905 
Actions, limitation against Bonrd re land, 
4901 
Advisory Bonrd, advisory powers only, 4900 




By-law of Board appointing, 4900 
Filling of vacancies on, 4900 
Qualifications of memhers, 4900 
Ten members of, 4900 
Tenure of office. 4900 
An Act Respecting the Toronto General 
1/ospitol, 1911, referred to, 4905 
Andrew J\lerccr Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Boord to provide building for, 4903 
Section or wing deemed building, 4903 
Annual subscribers, qualifications of, 4904 
TECTIO:S; WOOD\IE:s's LIEN FOR Ballot, election of subscribers' trustees by, 
\\'ACES 4899 
892 
Benefactors, inscription of names of, 4904 
Shall be visitors, 4904 
When subscribers deemed, 4904 
13oard. agreement with, rc staff, 4905 
Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
4903 
Appointment of Advisory Board, 4900 
Officers and staff, 4903 
Rody corporate, 4898 
Borrowing powers, 4902 
Burnside Lying-in Hospital, 4903 
By-laws and regulations of, 4903 
Compensation for expropriation, 4902 
Conduct election by ~ubscribers, 4899 
Const itution of, 4898 
Defined,4898 
Disqualification of trustees, 4899 
Duty re Toronto patients, 4905 
Election by subscribers, 4899 
Execution vf document~, 4903 
Negotiable instruments. 4903 
Exempt ion from expropriation, 4901 
Taxation, 4901 
Financial statements by, 4905 
Investments of, 4902 
Issuing of debentures by, 4902 
Limitation of actions re land, 4901 
l\lembers of staff ineligible, 4899 
Powers of expropriation, 4901 
Re new buildings, 4902 
To lease lands, 4901 
To mortgage lands, 4901 
To sell lands, 4901 
Present Board continued, 4898 
Powers continued, 4900 
Quorum, 5 trustees, 4899 
Re-appointment of trustees, 4898 
Re-election of trustees, 4898 
Registration expropriation by-law, 4902 
Removal, officers and staff, 4903 
Return to Government by, 4905 
Sale consent debenture holders, 4901 
Debenture charged land, 4901 
Selling property by, 4901 
Taking and holding property, 4900 
Term of office. 4898 
Time for appointment. 4898 
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Election, 4898 
Twenty-five trustees on, 4898 
\ ' acancies. filling of. 4899 
On,4899 
Borrowing powers, approval of Lieut.-Gov., 
4902 
Of Board, 4902 
13uildings, Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear In· 
firmary, 4903 
Board's powers re new, 4902 
Burnside Lying-in Hospital, 4903 
Exemption fwm taxation, 4901 
Sect ion or wing deemed building, 4903 
Burn•itle Lying·iu Hospital, Board to pro· 
,-ide building for, 4903 
Section or wing deemed building, 4903 
By-laws appointing advisory board, 4900 
Appointing time, election, re vacancies, 
4899 
Approval Lieut.-GoY., 4903 
Compensation for expropriation, 4902 
Of Board, 4903 
Registration of expropriation. 4902 
Re management of hospital, 4903 
Officers, 4903 
Staff. 4903 
Ag(eement with uni,·ersity, 4905 
Chairman of Advisory Board, appointment 
of, 4900 
Of Board, signing documents, 4903 
Signing negotiable instruments, 4903 
Cheques, signature and countersignature, 
4903 
Clinical instruction, arrangements re medi· 
cal students, 4904 
College street site, powers to mortgage, 4901 
Restriction on sale of, 4901 
Compensation for expropriation, by-law of 
Board for, 4902 
Municipal Act to apply, 4902 
Conveyances, mode of execution, 4903 
Debentures, Board securing by mortgage, 
4902 
Currency of, 4902 
Land charged, to remain subject, 4901 
Powers of Board borrowing on, 4902 
Sale with consent of holders, 4901 
893 
TORONTO CE~ERAL HOSPITAL 
Documents, mode of execution. 4903 
Drafts, signature and courtehignature. 
4903 
Elect ion of trustees, hy subscribers, 4899 
Endowment, return to Government re, 4905 
J::xecut ion of documents, mode of, 4903 
'cgotiable instruments, mode of, ·1-903 
J:xpropriation, compensation by Uourd for, 
4902 
Exemption of lands from, 4901 
.1/unicipal Act to apply, 190l 
l'owi!rs of Board re, 4901 
Registration of by-law re, 4902 
Faruhy of i\fedieine arrangements for in· 
st ruction hy, 4904-
Fces, for instruction of medical s tudent•. 
4904 
Financial returns, re ac<'ounts, 4905 
Re {'ndowment. 4905 
Re imestment~. 490.'> 
tatemcnts, Board to Co,crrment, 4905 
Gerranl ~treet site, p<n,er to :.ell or di~posc. 
4901 
Co,ernment. appointment of trustees by. 
Limitation of actions against Board re land, 
4901 
List of suhscribers, open to public inspec· 
tion,4899 
Production of certified at election, 4899 
:\!edical schools, instruction to students of, 
4901 
Staff, agreement U nh·er,it )'and Board.4905 
Appointment by Board. 4903 
By-laws and regulations re, 4903 
Removal by Board, 4903 
Students. arrangement. for instruction of. 
4904 
Fees for instruction of, 4904 
:\lortgage. Board may make, 4901 
Board securing debentures by, 4902 
llunicipal Act, application re expropriation 
4902 
Referred to, 4902 
:\lunicipality, exemptiun of buildings from 
taxation, 4901 
Exemption of land~ from expropriation, 
4901 
Lands from taxation, 4901 
4898 
llospital staff, agreement 
n oard, 4905 
Defined, 4898 
~ames, inscription of benefactors·, 4904 universi ty and • 
Negotiahle ins truments, mode of execution, 
J rwcstrnent~. powers of Board re, 4902 
Heturn to Government re, 1l905 
Land. Roar.! may expropriatr. 4901 
Board's powers taking and holding, 4900 
E'l.cmption from e:\propriati<•n, 4901 
Taxation, 4901 
Limitations of actions re, 4901 
Power to sell, mortgage, lease, 4901 
Titles, registration of expropriation by· 
law,4902 
Lea,es, Board may make, 4901 
l.icen~e in mortmain, unneccssary,1900 
Lit•ut.-Cov., appointment of trustees hy, 
4898 
\pproval by-laws of Boar.!, 1903 
Of borrowing by Board, 1902 
He~ulations of Board, 4903 
Powers to require return•, 41)0:l 
Regulations re nr':)dical ~tudcnts. 4901 
4903 
Officers, appointment hy Board. 4903 
By-laws ami rcgulat ions re, 4903 
Remo\'al by Board, <l903 
Patients, accommodation for Toronto, 4905 
:\laintenance of Toronto, 4905 
Paying, medical attendance on, 4904 
Their way, defined. 4904 
Pay their way patient>, defined, 490+ 
Physician, attendance on paying patient~ . 
4904 
Promissory notes. oignature and counter· 
signature, 4903 
Property, Bo.ml mtt) t•xpropriate. 4901 
Power to •ell, mortgage, lease. 4901 
Taking :~nd lwlding hy Board, 4900 
Proxies. duration of, 1899 
\'oting at sub•crihcr•' election, 4899 
Qualifications of Athi,ory Doard members, 
4900 
Annual suhscrihcrs, 490 I 
894 
Quorum of Board, fi\c trustees, 4899 
Registration of expropriation by-law, 4902 
Registry office. regis! ration of expropria· 
tion by-law, 4902 
Regulations hy Board, 4903 
By Lieut.-Gov .. 4904 
Regulations of Board. approval Lieut.·Cov. 
in council , 4903 
Re management of hospital. -1903 
Officers, 4903 
Staff, 4903 
Resolution. appointing time, election rc \'ac:-
ancics. 4899 
Returns, duty of Board rc finances, 4905 
Sales, Board mar make. 4901 
Secretary of Ach·isory Board, appointment 
of, 4900 
Of Board, duties re su!Jscri!Jers· election. 
4899 
Solicitor o£ Bonrd. presiding at s·.obscrib. 
ers' election, 4899 
Staff, agreement University and Board, 490;) 
Appointment by Board, 4903 
By-laws and regulations re, 4903 
:\!embers ineligible as trustees, 4899 
Removal by Board, 4903 
Subscribers, certified list reelection, 4899 
Date of election b~·. 4899 
Defined, 4898 
Election by ballot, 4899 
By lot when tie, 4900 
or trustees by, 4899 
Notice of election by. 4899 
Place of election by, 4899 
Procedure when election tie, 4900 
Time for annual meeting, 4899 
Voting by proxies, 4899 
When annual subscribers, 4904 
Benefactors. 4904 
Surgeon, attendance on paying patients. 
490-~ 
Taxation. exemption of buildings from, 49()1 
Exemption of lands from, 4901 
Toronto. City of, accommodation of pa· 
tients from, 4905 
Appointment of trustees by, 4898 
:\laintenance of patients from, 4905 
TOWN SITES 
\'\'loo deemed pa} iug patient, 490-1 
Tru:,tees, Board of, 4898 
L' ni\·ersity of Toronto, agreement with. re 
staff, 4905 
.\ppointment of trustees hy, 4898 
Arrangements for instruction of student>, 
4904 
ln~truction !Jr Faculty of :\ledicine, 490-1 
\ acancies casual elections re, 4899 
Filling on Boanl, 4899 
\ it'e-Chairman of Advisory Board, appoint· 
ment of. 4900 
\'isitor~. benefactors ~hall be, 4904 
TORT: see JGI\IC.~TURE 
TO\'i'~: see llUtlDI:'>C TRADES PHOTECTIO:'\; 
r.~CTOIIY, SHOP .~;-10 OFFICE BUILDI:\C; 
GAOLS; IIICHI\'AY 1~1 PKOVE"E:'\T; 
HICH\rAY TIUFrtC; ~IU:'\I CIPAL; REP· 
Rt::SEXT.HI0;-1: S;-10\\' ROADS A:SD 
f'E:'\CES j TEIIRITOIII.~L DI\'ISIOX i TOWX 
SITES; \'OTERS. J.JSTS 
TO\'i'~ I'LANNT~C; ;,ee PLA:'i<"I:'\C A:'>D 
DE\'ElOP~IE;-iT; SUBI.JRBA:'\ AREA DE· 
\ f:LOP~IEXT 
TOWN IIIP ; see. BUILDI:'\C THADES PKO· 
TECTIOX; r.~CTOIIY, SHOP AXD OFFICE 
BUILDI:'>'C; f'ORESTHY; H.~liBURTO:'\; 
IIICII\\'AY IMPRO\'E~IE:STj HICHW.~Y 
TRAfFIC; ~IU:SICIPAL; PETTY 'l'RES· 
PASS; PUBLIC HEALTH; PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS; REPRESE:STATI0:-1; SSOW 
RO.~DS AXD FE:'>'CES; TERRITORIAl Dl· 
\'lSI OX; \'OTERS' LISTS 
TOW~SHTP ROAD; see HIGHWAY Dl· 
PRO\'EME:'\T 
TOWX SITES; see also m!'ii:'\C; TE~JJS· 
KA)IJ:'\C A:'\D :'\ORTHERX 01'iTARIO 
ll.~llW.~Y 
Crown may commute interest, 642 
l nstrument, registration of, 642 
Land, Crown, regulation respecting. 6.t3 
\' ested in Cro·wn, may be dealt with, 643 
.\let lood of selection. 6-12 
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TOWN SITES 
Local1\Iaster of Titles, authori ty, 643 
Mining Act, referred to, 642 
Plan, acceptance of, 643 
Approval of, 642 
Registration of, 642 
To be signed by Minister, 642 
To show Crown lands, 6-12 
Regulations, 643 
Subdivision, to show Crown lands, 642 
Title, before plan approved, 642 
To mineral lands, 642 
Titles, local master of, authority of, 643 
Townsite, one·quarter to vest in Crown, 642 
TRACTION ENGINE; see FOREST FIRES 
PllE\'E>TIO:'i; HICHWAY 'IR.U'FIC 
TRADE DISPUTES; see INDUSTRIAL DIS· 
!'UTES ll\\'ESTICATIO;\' 
TRADES; sec AI'I'R&NTICESIIIPj DUILDINC 
TRADES PROTECTION; INDUSTRIAL 
STANDA!tOS; MASTER AND SERVANT; 
~IINIMUM IVACE 
TRAFFIC; see IIICIIIVAY TRAFFIC; MUNI· 
CII'AL; RAILWAY 
TRr\1 LEH; see Hlt:I!WA Y TRAH'IC; PUBLIC 
\ ' EIIICI.E 
TRAIN; sec RA ILWAY 
TRAINING SCIIOOLS; see also INDUS· 
TRIAL SCHOOLS; \ ' OCATIOXAL EDUCA· 
TION 
Advisory Board, appointing committees of, 
4617 
Appointment of chairman, 4617 
Members, 4616 
Secretary, 4617 
Composition of, 4616 
Duties of, 4617 
Establishment of, 4616 
Filling vacancies on, 4617 
Inspection of schools hy, 4617 
Meetings of, 4617 
Powers of, 4617 
Committee, 4617 
Recommendations of, 4617 
Term of office of members, 4617 
Title of, 4616 
Travelling expenses of, 4617 
Advisory committee, appointment by 1\Iinis· 
ter, 4617 
To act for Board, 4617 
Board,dcfined,4615 
Powers re wardship, 4.616 
Boy, apprehension after escape, 4619 
Attending Boys Welfare Home and School, 
4620 
Defined, 4615 
Determining residence of, 4617 
Notice of admission to school, 4618 
Order for admission to school, 4620 
Placing in foster homes, 4618 
Regulations re admission of, 4620 
Remuneration for faithful service, 4620 
Wardship of, 4616 
On leaving school, 4616 
Welfare of, 4617 
Boys Tf1 elfarc /lome and School Act, refer· 
red to, 4620 
Boys Welfare Home and School, continua· 
tion of as training school, 4620 
Status of boys attending, 4620 
Title of, 4620 
Committees, appointing from advisory board 
4617 
Powers of, 4617 
Co~t, payment of training school, 4616 
County, right to contribution for grants, 
4619 
Department, defined, 4615 
Department of Public Tf1 el/are Act, refer· 
red to. 4615 
DiscipUne, regulations respecting, 4620 
Escape, apprehension of boys, 4619 
Apprehension of girls, 4619 
Form of warrant for apprehension, 4619 
Establishment, training schools, 4615 
Foster home, municipal liability while child 
in,4618 
Placing boys in, 4618 
Girlsin,46 !8 
896 
Gifts, in aid of schools, 4616 
Girl, apprehension after escape, 4619 
Defined, 4615 
Determining residence of, 4617 
Not ice of admission to school, 4618 
Order for admission to school, 4620 
Placing in foster homes, 4618 
Regulations re admission of, 4620 
Remuneration for faithful service, 4620 
Wardship of, 4616 
On leaving school, 4616 
Welfare of, 4617 
Guardian, training school, 4616 
Inspector, defined, 4615 
Judge, determination of municipal liability, 
4618 
Order for admission to school in lieu of 
imprisonment, 4620 
?llaintenance, liability for, 4617 
Municipalit)' disputing liability for, 4618 
l\Iunicipal right of recourse for, 4619 
Payment of cost of, 4616 
Meetings, ad,~sory boards, 4617 
Minister, defined, 4615 
l\f unicipality, defined, 4615 
Determining to which child belonr;s. 4618 
Disputing liability, 4618 
Notice of admission to school, 4618 
Per diem liabil ity of, 4617 
Procedure on disputing liability, 4618 
Right of recourse against proper, 4619 
For maintenance, 4619 
Parents, authority of, 4616 
Penalty, contravention of Act, 4621 
Contravention of regulations, 4621 
Recovery of, 4621 
Products, regulations re school, 4620 
Property, vesting of training school, -~616 
Regulations, admission to schools, 4620 
Appointment by, 4620 
Of superintendent, 4620 
Defined, 4615 
Discharge from school, 4620 
Discipline, 4620 
I\lanagement of schools, 4620 
Salaries, 4620 
School products, 4620 
TRANSPORTATION 
Residence, computation of time, 4618 
Determining, 4617 
Effect of mothers, 4618 
Presumption of, 4617 
Revenue, application of training school, 
4616 
Salaries, regulations, re, 4620 
School wardship, upon boys admission, -1616 
Upon girls admission, 4616 
Statements of account, superintendent to 
render, 4619 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4621 
Superintendent, defined, 4615 
Powers re wardship, 4616 
Regulations re appointment of, 4620 
Rendering statement of accounts, 4619 
Time, computation re residence, 4618 
Training school, admi:;sion to, 4620 
Application of revenue from, 4616 
Defined, 4<>15 
Designation of, 4616 
Discharge from, 4620 
Training school, establishment of, 4615 
Gifts in aid of, 4616 
Inspection of, 4617 
J\laintenance of, -1616 
Notice of admission to, 4618 
Order for admission to, 4620 
Payment of cost of. 4616 
Purpose of, 4615 
Regulations re management, 4620 
Vesting of property of, 4616 
Visitation of, 4617 
Tra,·elling expenses, payment of advisory 
boards, 4617 
Wardship, on lea,~ng school, 4616 
Warrant, form of when escape. 4619 
Welfare, boys, 4617 
Girls, 4617 
TRA;\'SFER OF PROPERTY; see co~­
YEYAl>CI:-iC A:'iO LAW OF PROPERTY 
TRAi'\SFER T:\X; see conroRATto~s TAX 
TRAi'\SPORTATIO~; see comrERCtAL 
\'Eli!CLE; II tCHWAY TRAFFIC; PUBLIC 
\"EIIICLE; RAILWAY 
89i 
TRAN PORTATION OF FOWL 
TRA 'lS POHTATION OF FOWL 
Book, particular~ for, 426:> 
Production of. 4263 
Breeder, not affected, 426.1 
B>•-law as to permit~. 4261 
Clerk, dbcrctiunnT) po\\Cr~ of, 4261. 
Permit record b), 4265 
Commercial l'ehicle Act, rrftrred to. 4264 
Constahle, disobeying. an offence, 4265 
In~pection h). 4265 
ln>pect ion of record, 4265 
Search h), 4265 
Stopping on hi (!hwny, 4265 
Cuunty clerk, permit of, 4264 
Dnnce, when not afTected, 4261 
Entry hook, keeping of, 4265 
Fcc, for permit, 4261 
Fowl, defined, 4261 
I lighwnyl> tran~portnt ion on, 4264 
lufunuuliuu, cou~ta!.lc IC<tuirin,;. 426:> 
Time for In) in(!. 4265 
I mpri~onmcnt, penalty of, 4265 
Licensee, of commercial 'ehide, 4261 
Limitation, upon informations, 4265 
llunicipal Act, referred to, 426.1 
~Iunicipnlit), permit from clerk of. 4264 
Obstruction, of cllnl>tnhle, 4265 
Offence, repent I'd, 4265 
Pence officer, inbpecting record, 1265 
Interfering with, 4265 
Penalties, amount of, 4265 
Recovery of, 4265 
Permit, authorization of, 4265 
Carrying of, 4265 
Clerk refusing, 4264 
Contents of, 4265 
For one year, 4265 
Grant of, 4264 
llolcler to carry entry hook, 4265 
Records of, 4265 
Requiring production of, 4265 
Revocation of, 4264 
Statements in, 4265 
To carry fowl, 1264 
Where granted, 4261 
Where to be obtained, 4264 
Premise~. inspection of, 4265 
I 
Producer, not affected, 4264 
Proof, onus of, 4264 
Prosecutions, proof in, ·1264 
Purchaser" hen affected, 4264 
Purcl;ases, entry of, 4265 
Record, inspection of, 4265 
Residence, of permit holder, 4264 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4265 
Transportation, particulars of, 4265 
Unorganized territory, permit in, 426 1 
\ 'ehicle, inspect ion of, 4265 
TRA \'ELLING SIIOW 
Action, defence to, on void contract, 3960 
Agent. license, 3958 
Yoid contract, 3960 
Agreement, defence to action on void, 3960 
For indemnification, void, 3960 
Agricultural exhibition, police access, 3959 
Fair, fees of show at, 3958 
Animal show, license, 3958 
Police access, 3959 
Ball game, police acce~s. 3959 
Carni\al show, license, 3958 
Police access, 3959 
Circus, license, 3958 
Police access, 3959 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, refund of li-
cense fees from, 3958 
Constables, 3959 
Contract, defence to action on, 3960 
Indemnification, 3960 
Declaration, for license, 3958 
Defence, action on void contract, 3960 
Dominion Police Force, access lu ~how&. 
3959 
Exhibition, police access, 3959 
Fees, additional to municipal , 3960 
Amount , 3958 
Application, 3959 
Refund, 3958,3959 
Special cases, 3958 
Gambling, revocation of license for, 3958 
Games, 3958, 3959 
Horse race, pOlice access, 3959 
Horticultural exhihition, police access, 3959 
Imprisonment , preventing access of police, 
3959 
898 
Industrial exhibition, fees of show at, 3958 
Police access to, 3959 
License. condition of, from municipality, 
3959 
Declaration for, 3958 
Fees, 3958 
Fees additional, 3960 
Refund of fees, 3958 
Requirement, 3958 
Revocation, 3958 
Lieut.-Gov., license fees to be fixed hy, 3958 
Limitations, prosecutions, 3959 
Manager, defence to action by, 3960 
License, 3958 
Penalty for exhibiting without license, 
3959 
Void contract, 3960 
)fenageric, license, 3958 
Police access, 3959 
Municipal corporat ion, licensing by, 3959 
Offences, see Penalties 
Ontario Pro,•incial Police Force, access to 
shows, 3959 
Owner, defence to action by, 3960 
License, 3958 
Penalty for exhihi.ting without license, 
3959 
Void contract, 3960 
Penalties, application, 3959 
Exhibiting show without license. 3959 
Municipal corporation licensing unli· 
censed show, 3959 
Preventing acce~s of police, 3959 
Recovery, 3959 
Person in charge, defence to action hy, 
3960 
License,3958 
Penalty for exhibiting without license. 
3959 
Void contract, 4960 
Police, access to shows, 3959 
Proprietor, defence to action by, 3960 
License, 3958 
Penalty for exhihit ing without license. 
3959 
Void contract, 3960 
Prosecutions, time for. 3959 
Racing, 3959 
Show, license, 3958 
Police access, 3959 
TRESPASS 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 3959 
Theatre, police access, 3959 
Time, prosecutions, 3959 
Treasurer, fees fixed in special cases by, 
3958 
Licenses to be issued by, 3958 
Refund of fees, 3958 
Revocation of licenses by, 3958 
\~"ild we~t show, license, 3958 
Police acce.~s, 3959 
TREASl'RER OF ONTARIO; see EXECU· 
Tl\ E C()U"\CIL; r.EGI:-LATJ\"E ASSE~I · 
6LY 
TREASURY ; see DEP.~IlniE:>iT or TilE 
TREASURY 
TREE PLA~TH\G 
Animals, injury to trees by, 3951 
Tying to trees, 395i 
Boundary. injury of trees on, 3957 
!'Ianting of trees on, 3957 
High way Improvement Act, referred to, 3957 
Line Fences Act, referred to, 395i 
Muuit:ipal Act, referred to, 395i 
Penalt ies, injury of trees, 395"7 
t>Jant ing, consrut to. 3957 
On boundaries, 3957 
Trees, injury to, 3957 
Penalty for trimming, 395i 
Planting on boundaries, 3957 
Property in, 3957 
Trimming, cutting and remo,•al, 3957 
Tying of animal to, 3957 
TREES; see HIGHWAY Dti'ROI"£)tE~T; LIXE 
F£XCES; LOCAL DIPROI"E)IE:>iT; )JU:>il· 
CJPAL; X URSERY STOCK: PO~EII CO~I· 
)IISSI0:-1; PUBLIC PARKS; TREE PL.~;\ T· 
IXC 
TRESP,\ 5.5: see 'lOilTCAGE:\: I'ETTY TRES· 
PASS; PUBI.IC LA;\OS 
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TRIALS 
TRIALS; see COUNTY counr JUDCt.S' CRIM· 
INAL COURTS; COlll'iTY COURTS; DIVlS· 
ION COURTS; CENEAAL SESSIONS; 
JUDIC.~TUR£; JURORS; JUVENILE AND 
FAMILY COURTS; SU~' ~fARY CONVIC· 
TIONS 
TRl ANCY; see ADOLESCE~r SCHOOL AT· 
TENDAl'iCE; FACTORY, SHOP AND OF· 
FICE BUIL:!IXC; SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
11{ l ST; see CHARITIES ACCOU:'>T!XC; Llll· 
ITATIONS; LOA N AI'\D TRUST CORPOR· 
ATIOxs; STATUTE o r FRAUDS ; TRUS· I 
TEE I 
TRUST CO:\IPANIES; see LOAN AND I 
TRUST CORPORATIO NS; SURROCATE I 
COURTS I 
TR U:'iTEE: see also l.liAt:JTII:S ACCOU'\T· 
INC; CO'\\EYAXCI\C AND LAW OF 
PllOPERTY; CRO\\ 'I AD\J 1'\ IS I RATION 
OF ESTATES; DEVOLUTIO\ OF ESTATES; 
DOWER; LAI'\D TITLES; LIMITATIONS; 
MCNTAL INCO~IPETENCY ; MECHANICS' 
LIE:>; P UBLIC TllUSTE£; RECISTRY; 
RELICJOUS 1:-ISTITUTIONS ; STATUTE OF 
FRAUDS; SURROCATE COUIITS; WORK· 
MEN'S COMPENSATION 
Absentee trustee, payment into Court. 1839 
Trustee, vesting order as to, 1829, 1830 
\ccount, action for, 1841 
Conveying on rent, charge, 1845 
Division after conveying on rent charge, 
1846 
Among claimant8, 18% 
Erroneous grant to, 1843 
Liability rc rent charge, 1845 
Re s tatutory powers, 1843 
Under lease, 1845 
Notices to creditors, 18% 
or representathe, liability of, 1847 
Power re arbit ration, 1844 
Power rc debts and claims, 1844 
Rel ief from duties, 1810 
Removal of, 1810 
Jurisdict ion, 1811 
Sale by deceased, 181J.2 
Time limit for actions, 1841 
With will annexed, 1841 
Power redirections. 1842 
Ad,,icc, applic:uion for. 1849 
.\ gent. appointment of hy trustee, 1833 
Liability of trustee re, 1833 
Allowance for compensation, 1850 
Annuity, excepted from ''esting deed, 1828 
Applicant for order, who may be, 1832 
Application for advice, 18•19 
Of Act, 1851 
Appointment , hy will: Cl\crci::;ing. 1847 
Direction for in will, 1842 
or agent, 1833 
Of new truster, by Court. 1827 
By writing, 1826 
Numbrr, 1827 
On predecease, 1828 
\'esting by, 1828 
Accounts, passing of, by trustee, 1835 
Passing of, compensation, 1850 
Payment into Court after paS!ing. 1839 
Act, application of, 1851 
Action for account, 1841 
For tort, against personal representa tive!>, 
1841 
Order, 1829, 1830 
or separate trustee, 1927 
Arbitration, power of, 1844 
By personal represcntative, 1841 
Time limit for, 1841 
Administration, erroneous grant of, 1843 
Fraud in obtaining, 1844 
Recovery on revocation of, 1843 
\ dministrator, action agninst for tort, 18<H 
Action by, for tort, 1841 
For account. 1841 
Assigning I rase, 1845 
Assets, deficiency of, 1844 
Deficiency of, meeting of creditors, 1849 
Proof of claim, 1848 
Valuing securities, 1847, 1848 
Assign defined, 1821 
Assignee, for benefit of credi tors, division, 
1846 
For benefit of creditors, nor ices, 1846 
Assignment, 1824 
Rank, eiTcct of vesting order on, 1831 
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Bank, cont'd 
1\!anager, appointment of as agen:, 1833 
Bankrupt trustee, 1827 
Barrister, compensation of, 1850 
Beneficiary, impeaching sale by trustee, 
1833 
Procuring breach of trust, 1838 
Recovery from on revocation, 1843 
Removal of representative. 1840 
Right to apply for order, 1832 
Bonds, as investment, 1835 
Breach of trust, procurement of, 1838 
Of trust, trustee relieved from, 1838 
Charitable trust, order for sale of land,1832 
Chari ty, vesting order re, 1832 
Chose in action, vesting order re, 1830 
Claimants. division among, 1846 
Right to follow proceed,_, llW> 
Claims, power to allow. 1844 
Committe~. paym~nt to public tru~tcc as. 
18-10 
Company, investment in securit ies of. 1835, 
1836 
Order-in-council re, 1837 
\' esting order re, 1831 
Compensation, 1850 
Fixing of. 1835 
Compromise, power to, 1844 
Contingent right defined, 1824 
Right of unborn persons, 1830 
Cc.ntinuing trustee, appointing successor 
182i 
Trustee, vesting in by deed. 1828 
Contract of sale by deceased, 18-12 
Conversion by administrator, liability of 
representat ive, 1847 
By executor, liabil ity of representath·P.. 
1847 
Convey defined, 1824 
Vesting order on neglect to, 1829 
Order on refusal to, 1829 
Conveyance defined, 1824 
Conveyancing and Law of Property Act. 
referred to, 1850 
Conviction of trustee for offence, 1826 
Costs, order re, 1851 
Co-trustee, retirement of, 1826 
Court. application to for advice, 1849 
TRUSTEE 
Payment into after passing accounts , 1839 
By holder, 1839 
By trustee, 1839 
Ct editors, division among. 184Q 
:'oleeting of, 1849 
Notices to, 18M 
Right to follow proceed•, 18-lti 
Where deficiency of assets, 18n. 18-18 
Dead trustee, vesting order re land. 1829 
Death, erroneously presumed, 1843 
Of trustee, 1826 
Payment into Court, 1839 
l'ncertain, vesting order. 1829. 1830 
DC"benlllres, as investment, 1835, 1836 
Debts, charged on realty, raising money 
for, 1842 
Effect on of appointment by will, 1847 
Payment of on deficiency. 18-14 
Power to pay, 18-14 
Dcceasetl, contract of 5ale by, 1842 
Declaration of vesting. construction of. 1829 
Of vesting in instrument. 1828 
On retirement, 1828 
o Deed of di•charge, 1826 
Of di5charge, vesting by, 1828 
\'esting by, excepted property, 1828 
In continuing trustee. 1828 
In ne\1' trustee, 1828 
Deficiency of assets. meeting of credi tors.l849 
Of asset~. proof of claim, 18-18 
Ranking of dt>bts. 1844 
Yaluing securities, 1847. 18-18 
Deposit of money, 1836 
Devisee delined, 1824 
Raising money for charges. 1842 
Dl.'volution o/ Estates A ct, referred to, 1832, 
18-17 
Direction. by instrument, saving re, 1851 
In will, who may execute, 1842 
Directions, application for. l849 
Trnstee omitting to obtain, 1838 
Discharge of trustee, after new appoint-
ment. 1827 
Of trustee by deed, 1826 
Estate, order for costs out of, 1851 
Ex('cutor, action against for tort. 1841 
Action by for tort, 1841 




Assigning lease, 18-15 
As to undisposed of residue, 18-17 
Corneying on rent charge, 1815 
Inspector, appointment by creditors, 1849 
A PJ)Ointment by representative, 1849 
Instrument defined, 1824 
Division after conveying on rent charge, 
1846 
Vesting by, excepted property, 1828 
In continuing trustee, 1828 
In new trustee, 1828 
.\mong claim:~nts, 18-16 
Erroneous grant prob:~te to, 1843 
In leiters probate, 1841 
Liability re rent charge, 18 IS 
Re statutory powers, 1843 
Under lease, 18-~5 
Notices to creditors, 1846 
Of administmtor, liability of. 184; 
or 3ppointed executor. 1840 
Of executor, li:~bilities of, ISH 
Rights of, 1847 
Power re :~rbitr:~tion, 18+1 
Re debts and cl:~ims, 181 ~ 
Rc directions in will, 1842 
Relief from duties, 1840 
Remo\'al of, 18-10 
Jurisdiction, 18-U 
Sale by deceased, 1842 
Time limit for actions. 1841 
Expense~, reimbursement of tru~tee, 1838 
F:xpress terms, savin~ re, 1851 
Grantor of rent charge, right to follow resi· 
due, 1846 
Cuarantercl im·e•tmeru in truH compan). 
1836 
Cuardi:~n. 3pplication for advice. 1849 
Comrwn•atirm of, 1850 
Pa)·mcut into Court by, 1839 
llighwny, dedication of land for, 1833 
llulder nf fuuds. pa} mcnt into Cn1rt hy. 1839 
Hypothec, as im·cstmcnt, 1836 
Tmmunit y, sta tutory, 1851 
lrJdemnity, •tatutorr, 1851 
Cnder order. 1850 
Statute. 1830 
Tnfan t mo•·tgagee, vesting ordN rc, 1830 
Payment into Court for, 1839 
Tru~tre, 'E'Sting orcler re. 1829, 1830 
Infants Act, referred 111, 1826 
Tnsol\'ent e't:Hc. mretin~ of crrditors, 184? 
f.,tate, pmof of claim, 1848 
Valuing 'ecuritie•, 18-~7. 18-18 
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Insufficiency of security, 1837 
Insur:~nce. power oft rustce re, 1834 
Intestacy, re undisposed of res idue, 1847 
Investments, no longer authori7.cd, 1838 
Permissible, 1835, 1836 
Variation of, 1837 
Judicature Act, referred to, 1840, 1850 
Land,drfined, 1824 
Landlord and Tenant Act, referred to, 1841 
Lease, assignment of, 1845 
Direction to in, 1842 
Division of residue after assignment, 1845 
Liability of representa tive under, 1845 
Powers of trustee to renew, 1834 
R11ising money to renew. 1834 
Tenant's consent to renewal of, 1834 
kgacy, charged on realty, raising money 
for. 1242 
Lessor, right to follow residue, 1845 
Liability of tr-ustee, extent of, 1838 
Libel and slander no remedy for, 1841 
Lien, po~ition on cleliciency of assets. 1845 
Limitation of actions for tort, 18-H 
l.imitatin'ls Act, rrfrrrcd to, 18311, 1844 
Loan rmd Trust Corporations Act, referred 
to, 1828. 1836 
Lnan corpnrat ion, ime~tment in, 1836 
Corporation Order- in-Council re, 1&'17 
\'aluntion fnr, 1837 
\farrie1l \\Oman, linb:Jity of trustee re 
breach of tru-t at request of, 1838 
:\fcntal defectivr. payment to Jlublic trus-
tr<•. 1840 
1/ental 1/ospitnfs Act, referred to, 1840 
lfcntal lncompetency Act. referred to, 1830, 
1831 
\!ental incompetent defined, 1825 
\Tentally incomprtrnt person 1lefined, 1825 
Tncnmpetent per,on. paymrnt into Court, 
18:19 
1/ercantilr Law Amt•ndment Act, referred 
to. 1841 
:'llis•ing trustee. ,-e;;ting order re, 1829, 1830 
:'lfone)". appointment of agent to rect>h•e. 
1833 
Deposit of. 1836 
Investment of, 1835, 1836 
Leaving in hands of agent, 1833 
Payment of into Court, 1839 
To public trustee, 11140 
T(l sun ivor, 1835 
To tru;tee. 1835 
\lortj:age, as in;;ufficient t-ecurit). 1837 
\5 inHstment. 1836 
Ot'fined, 1825 
Oirt'ction to in will. 18•2 
Of realty. to defray chaq;:c-. IRI:l 
To renew lease, 1834 
Tru~t, excepted from ,·est in,:: de~d. 1828 
\(ortgagee defined. 1825 
Infant, vesting order re. 1830 
Payment to su,._i,·ing, 1835 
llortgngl's Act, referreclto. IR3.i. 1811 
\lotion, who may bring. 1832 
:\lunicipality, sale of realtr to, 1833 
\ew trustee, application for, 1832 
Trustee. appointment by Court, Jan 
.-\ppointment by writing, 1826 
On predecease of nominee. 1828 
Powers, 1828 
Re number, 1827 
Vesting in, 1828 
By instrument, 1828 
Order re. 1829. 1830 
~otice to creditors, 1846 
Omission. unauthoriled, sa,·ing re. 1851 
Order, for new trustee, application for. 1832 
For sale of land, re charitable trust, 1832 
Re contingent right of unborn, 1830 
Re trust estate, application for, 1832 
Vesting. application for, 1832 
Land, 1829 
Re charity, 1832 
Re chose in action, 1830 
Re society. 1832 
Re stock. 1830 
Order-in-Council re companies. 1837 
Pas<ing of accounts by trustee, 1835 
Of accounts, compensation, 1850 
Payment into Court. 1839 
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Payment into Court. after pa-.ing accnunt•. 
1839 
Into Court h) holder, 1839 
By tru•tee. 1839 
Tn >un·h·or, 1835 
To tru>tee. 1835 
Person of un>otmd mind. 1825 
Personal estate, 1825 
flepre•entath·e, action aj!ain>l fnr tMt, 
18-!1 
.\ction by for tort, 18H 
For account, 18-tl 
Application for advice. 18l9 
Appointing inspector5, 1849 
Appointment of, 1840 
A~si::minj!; lea~e. 18 h'i 
Compen5ation of, 1850 
Conveying on rent charl!e, 1845 
Defined. 132.i 
Distributing rc•idue after a.signing 
lea>e. 1845 
Dh·i~ion aftt'r com·eyin~ on 
charge, 18-16 
.-\mon:r claimant•, 18-!6 
Fraud in obtaining grant. 18-11 
Liability re rent charge, 1815 
Re statutory powers, 18-13 
Under lease, 184.5 
:\leering of creditor<, 18~9 
:'\ew. >ecurit)' by. 1810 
:\otices to creditor!'. 1846 
Of represent at i,·c. 1817 
Of trustee, 1843 
Payment into Court by, 1839 
Power of arbitral ion, 184-~ 
To allow claims. 18-14 
To pay debts, 1844 
rent 
~·here deficiency of as~ets, 184-i. 18-IS 
Relief from duties. 1840 
Removal of, 1840 
Juriscliclion, 1841 
Revocation of grant. 1843 
Sale by decea~ed. 1842 
Sun·iving. 1843 
Time limit for actions. 1841 
Personalty. sale of under power, 1832 
Possessed, 1825 
TRUSTEE 
Powers, of administrator with will annexed, 
1841 
or appointment by will, 1847 
Of executor in letters probate, 1841 
Of investment, 1835, 1836 
or new trustee, 1828 
Of personal representative of trustee, 1843 
Of sale, rights of trustee under, 1832 
Of surviving personal representative, 1843 
Of survi\·or, 1835 
Statutory, 1851 
Probate, erroneous grant of, 18-13 
Fraud, in obtaining, 1844 
Recovery on revocation of, 1843 
Property excepted from vesting deed, 1828 
Public trustee, payment of money to, 1840 
Transfer of securities to, 1839 
Purchaser, when sale to, impeachable, 1933 
Real estate, investing in hypothec on, 1836 
Investing in mortgage of, 1836 
:\fortgage of to defray charges, 1842 
Power to insure, 1834 
Raising money for charges on, 1842 
Sale of to defray charges, 1842 
To municipality, 1833 
Under power, 1832 
Receipt of trustee, discharge by, 1835 
Recovery on revocation of crrone.Ju; grant , 
1843 
Removal of personal representative, 1840 
Remuneration to trustees, etc., 1850 
Renewal of lease, powers of trustee re, 1834 
Raising money for, 1834 
!lent-charge, com·eyance by representative, 
1845 
Liability of representative, 1845 
Residue, divison after assigning lease, 1845 
Division after conveying on rent-charge, 
1846 
Right of grantor on rent-charge to fol-
low, 1846 
Of les~or to follow, 1845 
Undisposed of, disposition of, 1847 
Retirement of Uustee, 1826 
Retiring trustee, vesting by discharge of, 
1828 
Right~. statutory, 1851 
Sale by trustee, when impeachable, 1833 
Contract for by deceased, 1842 
Direction for in will, 1842 
Of land, orderfor re charitable trust, 1832 
To defray charges, 1842 
Under power, rights of trustee re, 1832 
Securities, appoin tment of agent re, 1833 
Defined, 1825 
Leaving in hands of agents, 1833 
Permissible, 1835, 1836 
Transfer of to Public Trustee, 1839 
Valuing on defici<:)llcy of assets. 1847,1848 
Variation of, 1837 
Security, insufficiency of, 1837 
No longer authorized, 1838 
Seized, defined, 1825 
Separate trustee, appointment of, 1827 
Shares, excepted from vesting deed, 1828 
Ship, shares in, vesting order re, 1831 
Society, investing in securities of, 1836 
Order-in-Council re, 1837 
Vesting order re, 1832 
Sole trustee, appointing successor, 1827 
Solicitor, appointment of by trustee, 1833 
Compensation of, 1850 
Stock, as investment, 1835, 1836 
Defined, 1825 
Excepted from vesting deed, 1828 
Transfer of, after vesting order, 1831 
Vesting order re, 1830 
Substitution of trustee by Court, 1827 
Successor, appointment of, 1827 
Surrogate Court, jurisdiction over removal, 
1841 
Surrogate Courts Act, referred to, 1840, 
1844 
Surviving personal representative, powers 
of, 1843 
Trustee, appointing successor, 1827 
Survivor, payment to, 1835 
Powers of, 1835 
Uncertain, vesting order, 1829 
Tenant, consent by to renewal, 1834 
Time limit of actions for tort,l841 
Tort, action against personal representative 
for, 1841 
Action by personal representative for, 1841 
904 
Tort, co11t'd 
Time limit of action for, 1841 
Transfer, defined, 1826 
Of stock, after vesting order, 1831 
Trust company, guaranteed inl'estment in. 
1836 
Defined, 182() 
Funds, investment of, 1835, 1836 
Mortgage, excepted from l'esting 
1828 
deed, 
Trustee, absentee, payment into Court, 1839 
Absentee, l'est ing order re, 1829, 1830 
Application for ad,·ice, 1849 
For order by, 1832 
Of Act to, 1851 
Appointment of agent by, 1833 
Of banker by. 1833 
Of solicitor h)•, 1833 
As l'endor or purchaser, 1850 
Bankrupt, 1827 
Breach of trust procured. 1838 
Compensation of, 1850 
Continuing, appointing successor, 
Vesting in by deed, 1828 
Com·icted of offence, 1826 
Dead, I'Csting order re land, 1829 
Death of, 1826 
182i 
Payment into Court on, 1839 
Uncertain, \'esting order, 1829, 1830 
Dedication b>• to municipality, 1833 
Defined, 1826 
Deposit of money by, 1836 
Desiring discharge, 1826 
Discharge. after new appointment, 182/ 
By deed, 1826 
Excused from breach of trust, 1838 
Extent of liability of, 1838 
Fixing compensation of, 1835 
For benefit of creditors, division, 1846 
or creditors, notice~. 1846 
Holding unauthorized security, 1838 
Infant, vesting order re, 1829, 1830 
Insufficiency of security, 1837 
Liability reagent, 1833 
~Iissing, vesting order re, 1829, 1830 
:\fortgage by to renew lease, 1834 
TRL TEE 
New, application for, 1832 
Appointment hy Court, 1827 
By writing, 1826 
On prcdecea>c of nominee, 1828 
Powers, 1828 
Remember, 1827 
\'esting in. 1828 
In Ly instrument, 1828 
Orderre, 1829, 1830 
Omitting to obtain directions, 1838 
Passing accounts, 1835 
Payment into Court by, 1839 
To,1835 
Powers of in~uring, 183-l 
Of investment, 1835, 1836 
Of personal representative of, 1843 
Of survhin~. 1835 
Re arbitration, 18H 
Re debts and claims,18+t 
To renew lease, 1834 
Raising money to renew lease, 183-l 
Refusal to romey, Ycsting order, 1829 
Reimbursement of expenses, 1838 
Relief from tru~t. transfer on, 1839 
Remaining out of Ontario. 1826 
Retirement of, 1826 
Retiring. 'esting hy discharge of. 1828 
Rights resale under power, 1832 
Sale by to municipality, 1833 
Separate, appointment of, 1827 
Sole, appointing successor. 182i 
Substitution of b)· Court, 1827 
Sur\'h'ing, appointing successor. 182;" 
Sun·i\'or uncertain. 'esting order, 1829 
Transfer of securities by Court, 1839 
Unfit to act, 1826 
\ ' aluation for loan fly, 1837 
Variation of im·estments, 1837 
\'esting order re charity. 1832 
Re chose in action. 1830 
Re land. 1829 
Re society. 1832 
Restock, 1830 
When sale by, impeachable, 1833 
Unauthorized act, sn,·ing re, 1851 
Security, holding. 1838 
'ej!lect to convey, ,·est ing order. 1829 l Unhorn person, contingent right of, 1830 
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TRUSTEE 
Undisposed of residue, disposition of, 1847 
Unfitness of trustee, 1826 
linsonnd mind, person of, payment into 
Court for. 1839 
See persons of unsound mind, 1825 
Vlluation for loan purposes, 1837 
Varia tion of investments, 1837 
Vendors and Purch{lsers Act, effect of, 1850 
ReferreJ to, 1850 
Vesting by Jeed of discharge, 1828 
By instrument, excepted proper ty. 1828 
Declaration of, construction, 18.29 
Tn new trustee, 1828 
Order, applica tion for, 1832 
In ca~e of infant mortgagee.1830 
Re charity, 1832 
Rc chose in action, 1830 
Re land, 1829 
Re shares in ship, 1831 
Re society. 1832 
Restock, 1830 
Re unhorn Jlersons. 1830 
Wages Act, referred to, 1849 
Waste by administrator, liability of repre· 
sentative. 1847 
By executor. liability of reprcsentath·e. 
1847 
Will, defined, 1!126 
E~:ecution of dircctious in, 1842 
Tl' BERCL"LOS!S; see ~III.K A"D CREA~J; 
PUBLIC IlEAl. Til; SAXArOR!A FOil 
CO 'iSU \1 I'TIVES 
'ft':\;'l:f.LS: ~ee AS;<ES<~IEXT: PEPAIIT~IEXT 
OF I.AROUR 
L'LTRA \'IRES STATL'TES: see PliBJ.tc 
AuriiOR TIE:S I'ROTECTIOX 
U:\I\ F.RSITY; see also COI.I.EGE or Atn; 
~lf.O !CAL; \llJ'iiCIPAI. ; ROYAL 0:-oTAIIIO 
\ll"SEL'\1; Sl"II\"EYOIIS; TOIIO:-oTO CE:;. 
f:R ,\ L IIOSI'ITAL; DF.XTISTHY; rHOFES· 
SIOXAL \"ETERIXARY 
SCIF.XCE I'HACTICE; AIICIIITECTS; I.A:-oO 
Sl"llH:YORS; ASSESS~! EXT 
Accounts. audit of Board's. 4690 
Separate. re property, 4678 
Yearly statement for Board, 4678 
Actions, against Board, 4Q91 
Consent of A uorney-General required, 
4691 
Addi tions, borrowing powers of Board re, 
4683 
Affiliation, colleges declared affiliat ed, 4676 
Continuation of affi liated inst itutions, 4675 
Dissolution by Board, 4687 
Powers of Board re, 4687 
Senate re, 4694 
Removal of college from, 4676 
Albert College, affiliated with university, 
%76 
Alma College, affi liated with universitr, 
4676 
Alumni. nominations for Board l.'f Gover· 
nors, 4680 
:\nnual grants, continued, 4678 
Appeals, from faculty councils, 4695 
Hearing by Senate, 4695 
Re election register to presiden t. 4707 
·\ ppointed members. defined. 4<i74 
,\ ppointments, approval of pre~ident re. 
4.1l!l4 
Continua tion, of. 4675 
Power of Board re, 46!l·~ 
Recommendations of president, 4703 
.\ rts, rights of gra(luates when federation, 
4677 
.\thlet ics, Board may ac.,uire land for. 4686 
Board may erect buildings for, <1686 
Attorney-General, consent required 
against Board. 4691 
1 .\udit of Board 's accounts, 4690 
act ion 
Bank, borrowings of Board from. 4688 
:'\eed not inquire, 4688 
Bnard. approval rc chan~e of name. 4675 
Defin <'d. 4674 
Expencl"ture~ for maintcnan('e. 4675 
Of Governors, action against. 4691 
Action by resolution or statutes, 4690 
Alterations of constitutions. 4689 
Annual report to Covcrnmrut. 4690 
Appoin tment of chairmau. ·16!ll 
Pro tempore, 4681 
Vice chairman. 4681 
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